Stupendous STEM workshops with Sam

I have been lucky enough to have Sam support STEM days that I have organised at primary schools in West Yorkshire. His sessions are always well planned and resourced, and he is a joy to work with!

Sam has worked with children from Reception through to Year 6, adapting his sessions according to the class. All the children he has worked with have learnt about where their food comes from in a fun and interactive way – from feeling grains to watching videos to making butter. Sam’s manner and approach is fantastic and makes learning about ‘From Farm to Fork’ fascinating!

Michelle Hogan – Own Futures

‘I found it all really interesting and fun’
‘I liked feeling the crops which had been grown’
‘Sam was amazing. The children loved his company and have retained all the information (teacher comment)’
‘We liked making our own butter and tasking it on crackers’
‘We liked learning about life on the farm – getting up at 5.00 am to milk the cows!’
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